
Chilliwack

CLOSER THAN YOU THINK!

Fraser Valley South/West Area
1 Great Blue Heron - Nature Reserve     

DISTANCE RETURN: UP TO 5 KM (FLAT)

The Chilliwack Rotary Club provides an Interpretive Centre along with a friendly, flat trail 
system adjacent to Great Blue Herons’ nesting grounds. Info on site. No dogs please.
DIRECTIONS: The site is located at the southern end of Sumas Prairie Rd. Highway 1 Exit 116 
(Lickman Rd.) south. Drive 3 km turn right on Keith Wilson Rd., drive 3 km, turn left on Sumas 
Prairie (1 km to parking lot). ALTERNATE: Highway 1 Exit 109 (Yale Rd. West) east 2.5 km to 
Sumas Prairie Rd. Turn right and drive 4 km.

2 Island 22 Regional Park     

DISTANCE RETURN: 2.4 KM (FLAT)

Island 22 Regional Park is a 132 hectare park in Chilliwack featuring a boat launch, large 
parking area for trucks and trailers, bike skills park, dog off-leash area, equestrian facilities, 
and a gatehouse that is staffed during the summer months.
DIRECTIONS: Take the Vedder Rd. 119 Exit off Highway 1, head north. Turn Right onto Airport 
Rd., than left onto Young Rd. Drive 3 km through town, turn left onto Cartmell Rd. This road 
turns into a dyke road and brings you directly to Island 22.
Equestrian facilities include jumps, riding ring, trails and corrals. Island 22 Bike Skills Park  
is a multi-faceted skills park, its design was based on input from the local riding community 
and is intended to appeal to riders of all levels, from beginner to expert and features 5 
different riding areas and one perimeter trail. For more information visit www.fvrd.bc.ca

3 Vedder River Trails     

DISTANCE ONE WAY: VEDDER ROTARY TRAIL 8 KM (FLAT) 
VEDDER NORTH DYKE TRAIL 7 KM (FLAT): PEACH CREEK ROTARY TRAIL 1.7 KM (FLAT)

Popular multi-use trails let you enjoy various sections of the north dyke of the Vedder River. 
Maps located at parking areas. DIRECTIONS: Highway 1 Exit 119A (Sardis-Vedder). South on 
Vedder Rd. to Keith Wilson Rd. Turn right to access the trails and parking lots by turning  
left on either Peach, Lickman, or Sumas Prairie Rd. ALTERNATE: The Rotary Trail can also  
be reached from Vedder Rd. by continuing 1 km past Keith Wilson to the parking lot, located 
to the right of the Vedder Bridge.

4 Bridlewood/Salmon Ridge     

DISTANCE RETURN: 2 KMELEVATION GAIN: 200 MHIGHEST POINT: 200 MTIME: 1 HOUR 

This short woodsy trail leads you from Chilliwack Lake Rd. to the subdivisions of 
Promontory, making it a fine leg and lung trainer for more arduous hikes in the future.  
Take the first turn to the right, pass in front of the houses and climb up stairs and hill  
to the surprising rooftop viewpoint. NOTE: At present this is not a trail with any great 
destination. It is part of a long-term trail network project by Chilliwack’s Parks and 
Recreation Department. DIRECTIONS: Highway 1 Exit 119A (Sardis-Vedder). South on Vedder 
Rd. until you reach the Vedder Bridge. Turn left onto Chilliwack Lake Rd. and travel 600 m  
to a wide pull-out on the left with the trail visible above it.

5A 5B Mount Thom Park    5A   5B  

DISTANCE RETURN: (4A) VIA RYDER LK: HORSE/LOOKOUT LOOP TO SUMMIT: (4B) 1.5 KM  
(VIA PROMONTORY: THOM CREEK TRAIL 8 KM)

ELEVATION GAIN: SUMMIT LOOP 
100M (THOM CREEK 300M)HIGHEST POINT: 484 MTIME: SUMMIT LOOP 1 HOUR  

(THOM CREEK 3 HOURS)

This superb trail system, managed by Chilliwack’s Parks and Rec Dept, offers up two 
different choices for your hiking menu. The (5A) “Summit Loop” is wide and well-groomed, 
leading to an unbelievable view from the top of Mt. Thom. The (5B) “Thom Creek” trail is  
a more ambitious route to the top and back via the up-and-down trail from Promontory.  
A few steep stairs near the start will keep you on your toes. DIRECTIONS: to Summit loop  
via Ryder Lake area: Highway 1 Exit 123 (Prest Rd.) south 4 km to Bailey Rd., turn left, 1 km  
to Elk View Rd., go right (uphill). Follow signs 5.8 km to parking area. Maps and signage 
await. DIRECTIONS TO THOM CREEK TRAIL VIA PROMONTORY AREA: Highway 1 Exit 123 
(Prest Rd.), south 4 km, then Prest Rd. changes to Teskey Way. Continue 1.6 km on Teskey 
Way to Jinkerson Rd. on left. Another quick left on it, then travel 300 m to Thom Creek Drive 
on your right. Drive 400 m up it to Sylvan, turn right and park at base of steps on left.  
Map and info on site.

6 Elk/Thurston      

DISTANCE RETURN: 8 KM  
(THURSTON 15 KM)

HIGHEST POINT: 1,400 M  
(THURSTON 1,630M)

ELEVATION GAIN: 800 M  
(THURSTON 1,030 M)

TIME: 4 HOURS  
(THURSTON 7 HOURS) 

Everyone’s favourite hike will soon become yours! Never easy but always rewarding,  
if the strenuous hike up doesn’t take your breath away, the alpine meadows and stunning 
views from the top will surely do the trick. Easily accessible trail head, suitable for the  
fairly fit. DIRECTIONS: Highway 1 Exit 123 (Prest Rd.) south 4 km to Bailey Rd., turn left and  
go 1 km to the bottom of the hill turning right and uphill on Elk View Rd. Stay on the same 
road for 8 km, where the pavement ends and the road continues straight ahead for 2 km  
as the Chilliwack Bench Forest Service Rd. The gravel pit/parking lot is on the left, with  
the trailhead to its right.
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Stó:lō means ‘River’ or ‘River of Rivers;’ ‘People of the River’ or  
‘Tribe of Tribes’ including as many as 19 Tribes between the Salish  
Sea and the lower Fraser Canyon. The traditional language of Stó:lō  
in the Central and Upper Fraser Valley is Halq’eméylem. This guide 
provides cultural information on a few important place names  
mainly within the Ts’elxwéyeqw (Ch-ihl-kwy-uhk) Tribal area.  
Hiking provides a way of respectfully exploring and experiencing  

S’ólh Téméxw – “Our World” or “Our Land” - an interconnected place of 
people, nature, geography, and history. There is much to learn and benefit  
from experiencing the great outdoors and deep Stó:lō connections to the  
land and resources – a cultural landscape including the transformations  
of Xexá:ls “the Transformers,” snoweyelh “laws of the land,” sxexó:mes 
“gifts of the Creator” – and our rich cultural traditions.

Hike and explore the Stó:lō-Coast Salish cultural landscape. 

tourismchilliwack.com

For more information please call the Tourism 
Chilliwack Visitor centre at: 1.800.567.9535

 
Tourism Chilliwack Visitor Centre 
44150 Luckakuck Way, Chilliwack, BC V2R 4A7   
tourismchilliwack.com

Cultus Lake Area   
DIRECTIONS: The following hikes can all be reached by Highway 1 Exit 104 (Yarrow-Cultus) 
following the signs to Cultus. ALTERNATE: Highway 1 Exit 119A (Sardis-Vedder), south on 
Vedder Rd. to the Vedder Bridge. Cross the bridge and turn left at the next light on  
to Cultus Lake Rd.

7  Vedder Mount Ridge Trail    4x4    

DISTANCE RETURN: 10 KM HIGHEST POINT: 945 M ELEVATION GAIN: 500 M TIME: 4 HOURS 

Recent logging has not changed the ambiance of this enjoyable, undulating hike. A ‘buffer 
zone’ of trees flanks the clearcut beside the trail, so your link with nature remains intact  
as you trek this forested and family-friendly route. Savor occasional views both north  
and south along the ridge. Ooh… and there’s still that one short section of unexposed, 
rope-assisted rock scrambling near the top, adding a bit of spice on your way to the 
rounded, treed summit and that well-deserved lunch. NOTE: The road is still no picnic,  
but does bring you closer to the trailhead than in days of old. Many cross ditches on newer 
part. DIRECTIONS: See Cultus Lake Area directions. 1.5 km past the traffic light, pass the 
‘Welcome to Cultus’ sign on the left, and turn right onto Parmenter Rd. (paved) at the next 
corner. Drive 600 m, turn right onto Vedder Mtn. Forest Service Rd., go another 600 m,  
turn left and drive 3 km. Old parking area is on your left, follow improved road right for 
500 m to new parking area on the left. Walk left on older road for 100m to trailhead on  
your right. Orange squares mark the route.

8  Seven Sisters     

DISTANCE RETURN: 4 KM ELEVATION GAIN: 120 M TIME: 1.5 HOURS 

Seven giant Douglas Fir, some standing, some fallen, await you on this trail. Steps allow  
a close-up view when you near the trees. DIRECTIONS: See Cultus Lake Area above. Follow 
signs to Cultus Lake Provincial Park and travel 1.3 km from the park entrance to Spring Bay 
picnic area on your right and park. Crossing the road, go uphill to your right, turn left into 
Clear Creek Campground, and left at the sign for the trail. 25 m further turn left again  
to hike to the giant trees. From there you can turn around or continue to Entrance  
Bay Campground and turning left, return to your car via the main road. ALTERNATE:  
Trail can be accessed from Entrance Bay Campground. Park at Day Use, cross main  
road to campground and keep right. Trail starts just past Site #7. Steeper this way.

9  Giant Douglas Fir     

DISTANCE RETURN: 1 KM ELEVATION GAIN: 90 M HIGHEST POINT: 180 M TIME: 45 MINS 

This 800 year old tree is the oldest and largest in the park. Just think… it was a sapling 
when Genghis Khan roamed the earth! DIRECTIONS: See Cultus Lake Area directions.  
Travel 2 km from the Park Entrance. Just past the Delta Grove Campground, watch  
for the sign and roadside parking on your left.

10  Teapot Hill     

DISTANCE RETURN: 5 KM ELEVATION GAIN: 280 M HIGHEST POINT: 360 M TIME: 2 HOURS 

Most popular hike in the Park. Interpretive signs and views of the lake. Some very steep 
sections. Suitable footwear is a must. DIRECTIONS: See Cultus Lake Area directions. Follow 
signs to Cultus Lake Provincial Park. Travel 2.3 km through the park to the sign and parking 
area for Teapot trail on your left. 

Chilliwack River Valley Area
The following hikes are all accessed via Chilliwack Lake Rd. From Highway 1 Exit 119A 
(Sardis-Vedder) travel south 5.4 km on Vedder Rd. to the Vedder Bridge. Do not cross.  
Turn left on Chilliwack Lake Rd. and set your odometer to “0”.

11  Chilliwack River Hatchery   

DISTANCE RETURN: 1 KM LOOP (FLAT) TIME: 20 - 30 MINS

Like fish or fishing? Then here is your opportunity to look and learn about the incubation and 
rearing of chinook, coho, pink and chum salmon, as well as steelhead trout. This Salmonid 
Enhancement Program (SEP) site has been operational since 1981, and is located alongside 
one of B.C.’s premier salmon rivers. Beauty of a setting for this self guided tour, with info 
available on site. Open daily 8 am – 3:30 pm. DIRECTIONS: See Chilliwack River Valley 
directions. At 20 km, cross the wooden bridge over Slesse Creek and look left to the 
hatchery sign, with the public parking lot just past it.

12  Pierce Lake/Mount MacFarlane     

DISTANCE RETURN: 16 KM 
MT. MAC 21 KM

ELEVATION GAIN: 1,040 M 
(MAC 1,760 M)

HIGHEST POINT: 1,375 M 
(MAC 2,100 M)

TIME: 7 HOURS  
MT. MAC: 10 HOURS

If you like your hikes long and steep, then this is it! Glorious forests lead to Pierce Lake and 
the meadows beyond and the beautiful alpine lake before the summit of Mt. MacFarlane 
makes it all worthwhile. Caution: This is a long haul, with difficult sections both ways. A good 
overnighter. DIRECTIONS: See Chilliwack River Valley directions. At 22 km the Pierce Lake 
Parking Lot is on the right hand side of the road. Park and walk in along the old road to an 
opening where the old log to the left and orange squares mark the start of your route. Flat 
to start then an uphill to the left and you’re good to go. Up and up that is. Keep a sharp eye 
out for those markers on the other side when you cross the new logging roads and you will 
end up leaving the clear-cuts behind and following the original trail to your uber-fine 
destination.

13  Ford Mountain    4x4    

DISTANCE RETURN: 14.6 KM (WITH 
4X4 ONLY 6 KM/3HOUR HIKING) ELEVATION GAIN: 1,005 M HIGHEST POINT: 1,410 M TIME: 5 HOURS

Fabulous forest trail leads to a show-stopping 360 degree panoramic view. Break out  
the binocs and play ‘Mr. Ranger, Sir’ from the site of an old Forest Service fire lookout.
DIRECTIONS: See Chilliwack River Valley directions. At 28.4 km watch for Ford Mountain 
Forest Service Rd. and trail signpost on the left. 4x4s can travel 4 kms of rough, steep road: 
2WD can make it about 2 km. Before the metal gate (at 4 km), park and walk the 300 m  
to the trailhead via the old road on your left. The trail makes the road forgettable. Except  
on the way down. Orange squares mark the trail only. NOTE: The trail continues 5 km along 
the ridge (beyond the viewpoint) to join Williams Ridge trail (see #14). 

14  Williams Ridge     

DISTANCE RETURN: 11 KM ELEVATION GAIN: 1,435 M HIGHEST POINT: 1,880 M TIME: 8 HOURS 

Chilliwack’s answer to the Grouse Grind! Your glowing heart will see thee rise sharply from 
the valley floor to gain 1,000 m in 1.7 km. And that’s just your warm up… you’re not done yet. 
The ridge beckons. DIRECTIONS: See Chilliwack River Valley directions. At 32 km look for 
signage on your left, just past both the recent clearcut and Centre Creek Camp and before  
a sharp left curve in the road. Park here. Despite the recent tree removal, once you’ve 
passed through the remaining forest the old trail is evident on your left. Follow it in to the 
base of the mountain. Then let the vertical begin. Follow the orange squares up. And up. 
1000 m later you reach the ridge (lots of orange markers on tree). Rest. You deserve it. You’ll 
need it. A right at this junction means hiking the ridge up another 435 m in 4 km to the open 
meadows at the base of Williams Peak. (The peak itself requires rock scrambling experience 
and equipment). Left leads you 5 km along the ridge, with few views, to Ford Mountain (see 
#13). NOTE: Choosing the easier descent via Ford Mtn. means your chariot awaits 3.6 km  
to your left upon touchdown on the valley floor. Full circle (roads included) = 18 km.

15  Slesse Memorial       

DISTANCE RETURN: 8 KM ELEVATION GAIN: 460 M HIGHEST POINT: 1,100 M TIME: 3 HOURS 

On December 9, 1956 TCA Flight #810 from Vancouver to Calgary crashed into Mt. Slesse
killing all 62 aboard. In 1995 a plaque was erected to honour those who lost their lives, and
the area was declared a Commemorative Site. The route following the old road is out in
the open a lot, and the views fore and aft almost make up for the alder, muddy spots, rocks
underboot and creek crossings. Your rewards are not only the memorial plaque, but also
the breathtaking vistas of Mt Slesse neighbours. Choose to venture farther? Turn left at
the plaque and follow the old road to its end, then left on a rough trail leading up the bushy
ridge to the base of Slesse’s rock slopes and the prop. Well worth it, but adds 3 hrs on
to your trip. DIRECTIONS: See Chilliwack River Valley directions. At 31 km you will see the
second entrance to the Riverside Recreation Site. Turn right, and reset odometer to “0”
again. A bridge immediately crosses the Chilliwack River and you are on the Chilliwack
South Forest Service Rd. 400 m further turn right again and follow this FS road, with
Nesakwatch Creek on your right, for 6.4 km to the latest trailhead. Park here. Flagging
on your right leads you to mother nature’s log bridge, cross the creek here and follow
the trail upward to turn left on an old logging road, your trail to the memorial.

16  Radium Lake     

DISTANCE RETURN: 15 KM 
(WEBB/MCD 19 KM)

ELEVATION GAIN: 910 M 
(1,402M/1,694M)

HIGHEST POINT: 1,460 M 
(1,952M/2,244M)

TIME: 6 HOURS  
(WEBB/MCD 8 – 10 HOURS) 

Plenty of trees, bushes, bridges and swift-flowing water accompany you on this sheltered 
hike that follows Radium Creek up its valley to the lake. Alas, the lake is no beauty, but if you 
get that far and still seek reward, turn left just past the remains of the old log cabin and 
follow the flagging up the rocks to catch the view from the saddle between Mts. Webb and 
MacDonald. Allow for extra time and exertion if you venture that far. It’s a long way back.
DIRECTIONS: See Chilliwack River Valley directions. Drive 42 km to Chilliwack Lake Provincial 
Park and turn right at the Gatehouse. Park in the Day Use parking lot and walk back towards 
the sani-dump, turning left and passing the Info Board on your way down the campground 
road to the TC Trail Radium Lake sign. This will take you to the footbridge over the Chilliwack 
River where you cross, turn right and follow the TC Trail downstream for 1 km. Watch for  
the Radium Lake signpost on the left. If staying overnight please let park staff know.  
NOTE: Due to snowpack, trail is best June – Oct.

17  Lindeman/Greendrop Lakes     

DISTANCE RETURN: 3.4 
KM (GREENDROP 10.4 KM)

ELEVATION GAIN: 215 M  
(GREENDROP 365 M)

HIGHEST POINT: 825 M  
(GREENDROP 1,010 M)

TIME: 3 HOURS  
(GREENDROP 6 HOURS)

The ‘Crown jewel’ of Chilliwack Lake Provincial Park once more has a throne at the trail head! 
And the log bridge has undergone repairs: much better for dogs and kids. Thanks BC Parks.
NOTE: Greendrop is not a big crowd-pleaser like Lindeman. It is still precious but not quite as 
pretty. DIRECTIONS: See Chilliwack River Valley directions. At 40 km there is the new ‘Post 
Creek Parking Lot’ on the left hand side of the road. Park and walk in past the yellow gate 
and go straight by the Flora Trail sign, turning right on the trail when you reach the creek. 
Orange squares mark the route. After reaching Lindeman the trail follows its shore to the 
far end, crossing some talus (big rock) slopes along the way. The trail crosses Post Creek to 
its right side, continues up the valley crossing many more talus slopes, re-crosses to the left 
side of the creek, and the next right fork takes you to the near end of Greendrop Lake.

18  Flora Lake     

DISTANCE RETURN: 14 KM ELEVATION GAIN: 1,585 M 
(TO RIDGE) HIGHEST POINT: 1,770 M TIME: 8 HOURS

Not for the faint of heart or the short of breath. The trail climbs 1,585 m to the ridge, then 
drops 345 m to the lake. Great views of Chilliwack Lake and wide open spaces make the 
saddle area on the ridge a fine destination. Flora Lake has more trees and less of a view. 
(Think: ‘up and down again’ on the way back.) DIRECTIONS: See Chilliwack River Valley 
directions. At 40 km there is the new ‘Post Creek Parking Lot’ on the left hand side of the 
road. Park and walk in past the yellow gate and you will soon come to the Flora Trail sign on 
your right. Go left at the next junction and you will soon embark on long uphill switchbacks 
that are the trademark of this trail. NOTE: This trail can be hiked as part of a loop with 
Lindeman and Greendrop (#17), but be aware it is a 20 km round trip, 1135 m elevation gain 
and 10 hrs of real hiking. Only suitable for those who are very fit, experienced and well 
prepared. Overnight would be best.

19  Mount Cheam    4x4      

DISTANCE RETURN: 9.5 KM HIGHEST POINT: 2,112 M ELEVATION GAIN: 665 M TIME: 4 HOURS

Out in the open the whole time, the trail zig-zags its way up and through lush meadows  
to the gravelly terrain near the top. Unsurpassed views all around. Now a Fraser Valley 
Regional District trail. CAUTION: There are sheer drops near the top. DIRECTIONS: See 
Chilliwack River Valley directions. At 28 km turn left on Foley Forest Service Rd. “0” 
odometer again and drive 2 km, cross bridge over Foley Creek, turn left at T-Junction.  
2 km further cross Chipmunk Creek Bridge, take next right uphill (passing gravel pit  
on your left) on Chipmunk Creek Forest Service Rd. This is a rough road with many  
cross ditches, but not too steep for the first 7 km. Keep right after crossing Chipmunk  
Creek. The road is rougher and steeper (4x4 recommended) for the final 4 km  
to the parking area. 

Bridal Falls Area
20  Cheam Lake Wetlands   

Great place for enjoying Mother Nature at her best! Flat trails in and around these  
reclaimed wetlands make it easy for all to enjoy. Maps and info on site. Sorry, no dogs.
DIRECTIONS: Highway 1 Exit 135 (Agassiz-Harrison). Highway9 (500 m) to Yale Rd. East.  
Turn right and at the Popkum Fire Hall turn left on Popkum Rd. and left on Elgey Rd.  
Follow it to the parking lot.

21  Bridal Veil Falls     

DISTANCE RETURN: 2 KM TIME: 30 MINS

The name says it all! And what a delight these falls — the 6th highest in Canada — are  
to view up close and personal. The trail is not flat but the experience of so much cascading 
water overhead and in your face is too great an opportunity to miss. DIRECTIONS: Highway 1 
Exit 135 (Agassiz- Harrison). Do not cross over highway. Go straight on access road 1 km to 
commercial area. Look for and follow Bridal Falls Provincial Park signage on your right, just 
before the gas station. Ample parking at the picnic area. Follow the trail to the right along 
Bridal Creek to the falls, admire, and for the sake of variety, return via the trail to your right. 
Both trails start and end at the picnic area.

East Chilliwack Area
22  Community Forest       

DISTANCE RETURN: 1.5 PITXEL: 4 CHOLQTHET: 4 CANYON LOOP: 5 BROKEN TREE HIGHEST POINT: 500M 
(BROKEN TREE LOOP)

ELEVATION GAIN: PIXEL, 67M: CHOLQTHET, 122M: CANYON LOOP, 60M: BROKEN TREE, 160M 

TIME: PIXEL, 30 MIN, CHOLQTHET, CANYON LOOP 1.5 HOURS: 1 HOUR: BROKEN TREE, 1.5 HOURS

Chilliwack Community Forest is a multi-use trail system for hiking, biking and running. 
This trail consists of several loops “Pitxel” a 1.5km beginner level trail loop, Cholqthet a 
2.5km moderate trail loop, the Canyon Loop, also 2.5km and a small loop at the top referred 
to as “Broken Tree.” Additional trails are always being added through this beautiful old 
growth forest. The shorter trail features interpretive signage and resting benches at scenic 
view points and is less than 5% average grade, great for families and kids. The moderate 
trails feature grades of 10% or higher, growing steeper as you climb up the mountain. 
DIRECTIONS: Highway #1 exit 129 (Annis Rd) On south side of overpass take Hwy #1 
eastbound ramp/Hack Brown Road. Turn right onto Hack Brown Road Veer right  
onto Nixon Road Turn Left onto Allan Road Entrance is approx. 1 km on the right.
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CLOSER THAN YOU THINK!

Fraser Valley South/West Area
1  Great Blue Heron - Nature Reserve     

DISTANCE RETURN: UP TO 5 KM (FLAT)

The Chilliwack Rotary Club provides an Interpretive Centre along with a friendly, flat trail 
system adjacent to Great Blue Herons’ nesting grounds. Info on site. No dogs please.
DIRECTIONS: The site is located at the southern end of Sumas Prairie Rd. Highway 1 Exit 116 
(Lickman Rd.) south. Drive 3 km turn right on Keith Wilson Rd., drive 3 km, turn left on Sumas 
Prairie (1 km to parking lot). ALTERNATE: Highway 1 Exit 109 (Yale Rd. West) east 2.5 km to 
Sumas Prairie Rd. Turn right and drive 4 km.

2  Island 22 Regional Park     

DISTANCE RETURN: 2.4 KM (FLAT)

Island 22 Regional Park is a 132 hectare park in Chilliwack featuring a boat launch, large 
parking area for trucks and trailers, bike skills park, dog off-leash area, equestrian facilities, 
and a gatehouse that is staffed during the summer months.
DIRECTIONS: Take the Vedder Rd. 119 Exit off Highway 1, head north. Turn Right onto Airport 
Rd., than left onto Young Rd. Drive 3 km through town, turn left onto Cartmell Rd. This road 
turns into a dyke road and brings you directly to Island 22.
Equestrian facilities include jumps, riding ring, trails and corrals. Island 22 Bike Skills Park  
is a multi-faceted skills park, its design was based on input from the local riding community 
and is intended to appeal to riders of all levels, from beginner to expert and features 5 
different riding areas and one perimeter trail. For more information visit www.fvrd.bc.ca

3  Vedder River Trails     

DISTANCE ONE WAY: VEDDER ROTARY TRAIL 8 KM (FLAT) 
VEDDER NORTH DYKE TRAIL 7 KM (FLAT): PEACH CREEK ROTARY TRAIL 1.7 KM (FLAT)

Popular multi-use trails let you enjoy various sections of the north dyke of the Vedder River. 
Maps located at parking areas. DIRECTIONS: Highway 1 Exit 119A (Sardis-Vedder). South on 
Vedder Rd. to Keith Wilson Rd. Turn right to access the trails and parking lots by turning  
left on either Peach, Lickman, or Sumas Prairie Rd. ALTERNATE: The Rotary Trail can also  
be reached from Vedder Rd. by continuing 1 km past Keith Wilson to the parking lot, located 
to the right of the Vedder Bridge.

4  Bridlewood/Salmon Ridge     

DISTANCE RETURN: 2 KM ELEVATION GAIN: 200 M HIGHEST POINT: 200 M TIME: 1 HOUR 

This short woodsy trail leads you from Chilliwack Lake Rd. to the subdivisions of 
Promontory, making it a fine leg and lung trainer for more arduous hikes in the future.  
Take the first turn to the right, pass in front of the houses and climb up stairs and hill  
to the surprising rooftop viewpoint. NOTE: At present this is not a trail with any great 
destination. It is part of a long-term trail network project by Chilliwack’s Parks and 
Recreation Department. DIRECTIONS: Highway 1 Exit 119A (Sardis-Vedder). South on Vedder 
Rd. until you reach the Vedder Bridge. Turn left onto Chilliwack Lake Rd. and travel 600 m  
to a wide pull-out on the left with the trail visible above it.

5A  5B  Mount Thom Park    5A   5B  

DISTANCE RETURN: (4A) VIA RYDER LK: HORSE/LOOKOUT LOOP TO SUMMIT: (4B) 1.5 KM  
(VIA PROMONTORY: THOM CREEK TRAIL 8 KM)

ELEVATION GAIN: SUMMIT LOOP 
100M (THOM CREEK 300M) HIGHEST POINT: 484 M TIME: SUMMIT LOOP 1 HOUR  

(THOM CREEK 3 HOURS)

This superb trail system, managed by Chilliwack’s Parks and Rec Dept, offers up two 
different choices for your hiking menu. The (5A) “Summit Loop” is wide and well-groomed, 
leading to an unbelievable view from the top of Mt. Thom. The (5B) “Thom Creek” trail is  
a more ambitious route to the top and back via the up-and-down trail from Promontory.  
A few steep stairs near the start will keep you on your toes. DIRECTIONS: to Summit loop  
via Ryder Lake area: Highway 1 Exit 123 (Prest Rd.) south 4 km to Bailey Rd., turn left, 1 km  
to Elk View Rd., go right (uphill). Follow signs 5.8 km to parking area. Maps and signage 
await. DIRECTIONS TO THOM CREEK TRAIL VIA PROMONTORY AREA: Highway 1 Exit 123 
(Prest Rd.), south 4 km, then Prest Rd. changes to Teskey Way. Continue 1.6 km on Teskey 
Way to Jinkerson Rd. on left. Another quick left on it, then travel 300 m to Thom Creek Drive 
on your right. Drive 400 m up it to Sylvan, turn right and park at base of steps on left.  
Map and info on site.

6  Elk/Thurston      

DISTANCE RETURN: 8 KM  
(THURSTON 15 KM)

HIGHEST POINT: 1,400 M  
(THURSTON 1,630M)

ELEVATION GAIN: 800 M  
(THURSTON 1,030 M)

TIME: 4 HOURS  
(THURSTON 7 HOURS) 

Everyone’s favourite hike will soon become yours! Never easy but always rewarding,  
if the strenuous hike up doesn’t take your breath away, the alpine meadows and stunning 
views from the top will surely do the trick. Easily accessible trail head, suitable for the  
fairly fit. DIRECTIONS: Highway 1 Exit 123 (Prest Rd.) south 4 km to Bailey Rd., turn left and  
go 1 km to the bottom of the hill turning right and uphill on Elk View Rd. Stay on the same 
road for 8 km, where the pavement ends and the road continues straight ahead for 2 km  
as the Chilliwack Bench Forest Service Rd. The gravel pit/parking lot is on the left, with  
the trailhead to its right.
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 Adventure
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Stó:lō means ‘River’ or ‘River of Rivers;’ ‘People of the River’ or  
‘Tribe of Tribes’ including as many as 19 Tribes between the Salish  
Sea and the lower Fraser Canyon. The traditional language of Stó:lō  
in the Central and Upper Fraser Valley is Halq’eméylem. This guide 
provides cultural information on a few important place names  
mainly within the Ts’elxwéyeqw (Ch-ihl-kwy-uhk) Tribal area.  
Hiking provides a way of respectfully exploring and experiencing  

S’ólh Téméxw – “Our World” or “Our Land” - an interconnected place of 
people, nature, geography, and history. There is much to learn and benefit  
from experiencing the great outdoors and deep Stó:lō connections to the  
land and resources – a cultural landscape including the transformations  
of Xexá:ls “the Transformers,” snoweyelh “laws of the land,” sxexó:mes 
“gifts of the Creator” – and our rich cultural traditions.

Hike and explore the Stó:lō-Coast Salish cultural landscape. 

tourismchilliwack.com

For more information please call the Tourism 
Chilliwack Visitor centre at: 1.800.567.9535

 
Tourism Chilliwack Visitor Centre 
44150 Luckakuck Way, Chilliwack, BC V2R 4A7   
tourismchilliwack.com

Cultus Lake Area   
DIRECTIONS: The following hikes can all be reached by Highway 1 Exit 104 (Yarrow-Cultus) 
following the signs to Cultus. ALTERNATE: Highway 1 Exit 119A (Sardis-Vedder), south on 
Vedder Rd. to the Vedder Bridge. Cross the bridge and turn left at the next light on  
to Cultus Lake Rd.

7 Vedder Mount Ridge Trail    4x4   

DISTANCE RETURN: 10 KMHIGHEST POINT: 945 MELEVATION GAIN: 500 MTIME: 4 HOURS 

Recent logging has not changed the ambiance of this enjoyable, undulating hike. A ‘buffer 
zone’ of trees flanks the clearcut beside the trail, so your link with nature remains intact  
as you trek this forested and family-friendly route. Savor occasional views both north  
and south along the ridge. Ooh… and there’s still that one short section of unexposed, 
rope-assisted rock scrambling near the top, adding a bit of spice on your way to the 
rounded, treed summit and that well-deserved lunch. NOTE: The road is still no picnic,  
but does bring you closer to the trailhead than in days of old. Many cross ditches on newer 
part. DIRECTIONS: See Cultus Lake Area directions. 1.5 km past the traffic light, pass the 
‘Welcome to Cultus’ sign on the left, and turn right onto Parmenter Rd. (paved) at the next 
corner. Drive 600 m, turn right onto Vedder Mtn. Forest Service Rd., go another 600 m,  
turn left and drive 3 km. Old parking area is on your left, follow improved road right for 
500 m to new parking area on the left. Walk left on older road for 100m to trailhead on  
your right. Orange squares mark the route.

8 Seven Sisters     

DISTANCE RETURN: 4 KMELEVATION GAIN: 120 MTIME: 1.5 HOURS 

Seven giant Douglas Fir, some standing, some fallen, await you on this trail. Steps allow  
a close-up view when you near the trees. DIRECTIONS: See Cultus Lake Area above. Follow 
signs to Cultus Lake Provincial Park and travel 1.3 km from the park entrance to Spring Bay 
picnic area on your right and park. Crossing the road, go uphill to your right, turn left into 
Clear Creek Campground, and left at the sign for the trail. 25 m further turn left again  
to hike to the giant trees. From there you can turn around or continue to Entrance  
Bay Campground and turning left, return to your car via the main road. ALTERNATE:  
Trail can be accessed from Entrance Bay Campground. Park at Day Use, cross main  
road to campground and keep right. Trail starts just past Site #7. Steeper this way.

9 Giant Douglas Fir     

DISTANCE RETURN: 1 KMELEVATION GAIN: 90 MHIGHEST POINT: 180 MTIME: 45 MINS 

This 800 year old tree is the oldest and largest in the park. Just think… it was a sapling 
when Genghis Khan roamed the earth! DIRECTIONS: See Cultus Lake Area directions.  
Travel 2 km from the Park Entrance. Just past the Delta Grove Campground, watch  
for the sign and roadside parking on your left.

10 Teapot Hill     

DISTANCE RETURN: 5 KMELEVATION GAIN: 280 MHIGHEST POINT: 360 MTIME: 2 HOURS 

Most popular hike in the Park. Interpretive signs and views of the lake. Some very steep 
sections. Suitable footwear is a must. DIRECTIONS: See Cultus Lake Area directions. Follow 
signs to Cultus Lake Provincial Park. Travel 2.3 km through the park to the sign and parking 
area for Teapot trail on your left. 

Chilliwack River Valley Area
The following hikes are all accessed via Chilliwack Lake Rd. From Highway 1 Exit 119A 
(Sardis-Vedder) travel south 5.4 km on Vedder Rd. to the Vedder Bridge. Do not cross.  
Turn left on Chilliwack Lake Rd. and set your odometer to “0”.

11 Chilliwack River Hatchery   

DISTANCE RETURN: 1 KM LOOP (FLAT)TIME: 20 - 30 MINS

Like fish or fishing? Then here is your opportunity to look and learn about the incubation and 
rearing of chinook, coho, pink and chum salmon, as well as steelhead trout. This Salmonid 
Enhancement Program (SEP) site has been operational since 1981, and is located alongside 
one of B.C.’s premier salmon rivers. Beauty of a setting for this self guided tour, with info 
available on site. Open daily 8 am – 3:30 pm. DIRECTIONS: See Chilliwack River Valley 
directions. At 20 km, cross the wooden bridge over Slesse Creek and look left to the 
hatchery sign, with the public parking lot just past it.

12 Pierce Lake/Mount MacFarlane     

DISTANCE RETURN: 16 KM 
MT. MAC 21 KM

ELEVATION GAIN: 1,040 M 
(MAC 1,760 M)

HIGHEST POINT: 1,375 M 
(MAC 2,100 M)

TIME: 7 HOURS  
MT. MAC: 10 HOURS

If you like your hikes long and steep, then this is it! Glorious forests lead to Pierce Lake and 
the meadows beyond and the beautiful alpine lake before the summit of Mt. MacFarlane 
makes it all worthwhile. Caution: This is a long haul, with difficult sections both ways. A good 
overnighter. DIRECTIONS: See Chilliwack River Valley directions. At 22 km the Pierce Lake 
Parking Lot is on the right hand side of the road. Park and walk in along the old road to an 
opening where the old log to the left and orange squares mark the start of your route. Flat 
to start then an uphill to the left and you’re good to go. Up and up that is. Keep a sharp eye 
out for those markers on the other side when you cross the new logging roads and you will 
end up leaving the clear-cuts behind and following the original trail to your uber-fine 
destination.

13 Ford Mountain    4x4   

DISTANCE RETURN: 14.6 KM (WITH 
4X4 ONLY 6 KM/3HOUR HIKING)ELEVATION GAIN: 1,005 MHIGHEST POINT: 1,410 MTIME: 5 HOURS

Fabulous forest trail leads to a show-stopping 360 degree panoramic view. Break out  
the binocs and play ‘Mr. Ranger, Sir’ from the site of an old Forest Service fire lookout.
DIRECTIONS: See Chilliwack River Valley directions. At 28.4 km watch for Ford Mountain 
Forest Service Rd. and trail signpost on the left. 4x4s can travel 4 kms of rough, steep road: 
2WD can make it about 2 km. Before the metal gate (at 4 km), park and walk the 300 m  
to the trailhead via the old road on your left. The trail makes the road forgettable. Except  
on the way down. Orange squares mark the trail only. NOTE: The trail continues 5 km along 
the ridge (beyond the viewpoint) to join Williams Ridge trail (see #14). 

14 Williams Ridge     

DISTANCE RETURN: 11 KMELEVATION GAIN: 1,435 MHIGHEST POINT: 1,880 MTIME: 8 HOURS 

Chilliwack’s answer to the Grouse Grind! Your glowing heart will see thee rise sharply from 
the valley floor to gain 1,000 m in 1.7 km. And that’s just your warm up… you’re not done yet. 
The ridge beckons. DIRECTIONS: See Chilliwack River Valley directions. At 32 km look for 
signage on your left, just past both the recent clearcut and Centre Creek Camp and before  
a sharp left curve in the road. Park here. Despite the recent tree removal, once you’ve 
passed through the remaining forest the old trail is evident on your left. Follow it in to the 
base of the mountain. Then let the vertical begin. Follow the orange squares up. And up. 
1000 m later you reach the ridge (lots of orange markers on tree). Rest. You deserve it. You’ll 
need it. A right at this junction means hiking the ridge up another 435 m in 4 km to the open 
meadows at the base of Williams Peak. (The peak itself requires rock scrambling experience 
and equipment). Left leads you 5 km along the ridge, with few views, to Ford Mountain (see 
#13). NOTE: Choosing the easier descent via Ford Mtn. means your chariot awaits 3.6 km  
to your left upon touchdown on the valley floor. Full circle (roads included) = 18 km.

15 Slesse Memorial       

DISTANCE RETURN: 8 KMELEVATION GAIN: 460 MHIGHEST POINT: 1,100 MTIME: 3 HOURS 

On December 9, 1956 TCA Flight #810 from Vancouver to Calgary crashed into Mt. Slesse
killing all 62 aboard. In 1995 a plaque was erected to honour those who lost their lives, and
the area was declared a Commemorative Site. The route following the old road is out in
the open a lot, and the views fore and aft almost make up for the alder, muddy spots, rocks
underboot and creek crossings. Your rewards are not only the memorial plaque, but also
the breathtaking vistas of Mt Slesse neighbours. Choose to venture farther? Turn left at
the plaque and follow the old road to its end, then left on a rough trail leading up the bushy
ridge to the base of Slesse’s rock slopes and the prop. Well worth it, but adds 3 hrs on
to your trip. DIRECTIONS: See Chilliwack River Valley directions. At 31 km you will see the
second entrance to the Riverside Recreation Site. Turn right, and reset odometer to “0”
again. A bridge immediately crosses the Chilliwack River and you are on the Chilliwack
South Forest Service Rd. 400 m further turn right again and follow this FS road, with
Nesakwatch Creek on your right, for 6.4 km to the latest trailhead. Park here. Flagging
on your right leads you to mother nature’s log bridge, cross the creek here and follow
the trail upward to turn left on an old logging road, your trail to the memorial.

16 Radium Lake     

DISTANCE RETURN: 15 KM 
(WEBB/MCD 19 KM)

ELEVATION GAIN: 910 M 
(1,402M/1,694M)

HIGHEST POINT: 1,460 M 
(1,952M/2,244M)

TIME: 6 HOURS  
(WEBB/MCD 8 – 10 HOURS) 

Plenty of trees, bushes, bridges and swift-flowing water accompany you on this sheltered 
hike that follows Radium Creek up its valley to the lake. Alas, the lake is no beauty, but if you 
get that far and still seek reward, turn left just past the remains of the old log cabin and 
follow the flagging up the rocks to catch the view from the saddle between Mts. Webb and 
MacDonald. Allow for extra time and exertion if you venture that far. It’s a long way back.
DIRECTIONS: See Chilliwack River Valley directions. Drive 42 km to Chilliwack Lake Provincial 
Park and turn right at the Gatehouse. Park in the Day Use parking lot and walk back towards 
the sani-dump, turning left and passing the Info Board on your way down the campground 
road to the TC Trail Radium Lake sign. This will take you to the footbridge over the Chilliwack 
River where you cross, turn right and follow the TC Trail downstream for 1 km. Watch for  
the Radium Lake signpost on the left. If staying overnight please let park staff know.  
NOTE: Due to snowpack, trail is best June – Oct.

17 Lindeman/Greendrop Lakes     

DISTANCE RETURN: 3.4 
KM (GREENDROP 10.4 KM)

ELEVATION GAIN: 215 M  
(GREENDROP 365 M)

HIGHEST POINT: 825 M  
(GREENDROP 1,010 M)

TIME: 3 HOURS  
(GREENDROP 6 HOURS)

The ‘Crown jewel’ of Chilliwack Lake Provincial Park once more has a throne at the trail head! 
And the log bridge has undergone repairs: much better for dogs and kids. Thanks BC Parks.
NOTE: Greendrop is not a big crowd-pleaser like Lindeman. It is still precious but not quite as 
pretty. DIRECTIONS: See Chilliwack River Valley directions. At 40 km there is the new ‘Post 
Creek Parking Lot’ on the left hand side of the road. Park and walk in past the yellow gate 
and go straight by the Flora Trail sign, turning right on the trail when you reach the creek. 
Orange squares mark the route. After reaching Lindeman the trail follows its shore to the 
far end, crossing some talus (big rock) slopes along the way. The trail crosses Post Creek to 
its right side, continues up the valley crossing many more talus slopes, re-crosses to the left 
side of the creek, and the next right fork takes you to the near end of Greendrop Lake.

18 Flora Lake     

DISTANCE RETURN: 14 KMELEVATION GAIN: 1,585 M 
(TO RIDGE)HIGHEST POINT: 1,770 MTIME: 8 HOURS

Not for the faint of heart or the short of breath. The trail climbs 1,585 m to the ridge, then 
drops 345 m to the lake. Great views of Chilliwack Lake and wide open spaces make the 
saddle area on the ridge a fine destination. Flora Lake has more trees and less of a view. 
(Think: ‘up and down again’ on the way back.) DIRECTIONS: See Chilliwack River Valley 
directions. At 40 km there is the new ‘Post Creek Parking Lot’ on the left hand side of the 
road. Park and walk in past the yellow gate and you will soon come to the Flora Trail sign on 
your right. Go left at the next junction and you will soon embark on long uphill switchbacks 
that are the trademark of this trail. NOTE: This trail can be hiked as part of a loop with 
Lindeman and Greendrop (#17), but be aware it is a 20 km round trip, 1135 m elevation gain 
and 10 hrs of real hiking. Only suitable for those who are very fit, experienced and well 
prepared. Overnight would be best.

19 Mount Cheam    4x4     

DISTANCE RETURN: 9.5 KMHIGHEST POINT: 2,112 MELEVATION GAIN: 665 MTIME: 4 HOURS

Out in the open the whole time, the trail zig-zags its way up and through lush meadows  
to the gravelly terrain near the top. Unsurpassed views all around. Now a Fraser Valley 
Regional District trail. CAUTION: There are sheer drops near the top. DIRECTIONS: See 
Chilliwack River Valley directions. At 28 km turn left on Foley Forest Service Rd. “0” 
odometer again and drive 2 km, cross bridge over Foley Creek, turn left at T-Junction.  
2 km further cross Chipmunk Creek Bridge, take next right uphill (passing gravel pit  
on your left) on Chipmunk Creek Forest Service Rd. This is a rough road with many  
cross ditches, but not too steep for the first 7 km. Keep right after crossing Chipmunk  
Creek. The road is rougher and steeper (4x4 recommended) for the final 4 km  
to the parking area. 

Bridal Falls Area
20 Cheam Lake Wetlands   

Great place for enjoying Mother Nature at her best! Flat trails in and around these  
reclaimed wetlands make it easy for all to enjoy. Maps and info on site. Sorry, no dogs.
DIRECTIONS: Highway 1 Exit 135 (Agassiz-Harrison). Highway9 (500 m) to Yale Rd. East.  
Turn right and at the Popkum Fire Hall turn left on Popkum Rd. and left on Elgey Rd.  
Follow it to the parking lot.

21 Bridal Veil Falls     

DISTANCE RETURN: 2 KMTIME: 30 MINS

The name says it all! And what a delight these falls — the 6th highest in Canada — are  
to view up close and personal. The trail is not flat but the experience of so much cascading 
water overhead and in your face is too great an opportunity to miss. DIRECTIONS: Highway 1 
Exit 135 (Agassiz- Harrison). Do not cross over highway. Go straight on access road 1 km to 
commercial area. Look for and follow Bridal Falls Provincial Park signage on your right, just 
before the gas station. Ample parking at the picnic area. Follow the trail to the right along 
Bridal Creek to the falls, admire, and for the sake of variety, return via the trail to your right. 
Both trails start and end at the picnic area.

East Chilliwack Area
22 Community Forest       

DISTANCE RETURN: 1.5 PITXEL: 4 CHOLQTHET: 4 CANYON LOOP: 5 BROKEN TREEHIGHEST POINT: 500M 
(BROKEN TREE LOOP)

ELEVATION GAIN: PIXEL, 67M: CHOLQTHET, 122M: CANYON LOOP, 60M: BROKEN TREE, 160M 

TIME: PIXEL, 30 MIN, CHOLQTHET, CANYON LOOP 1.5 HOURS: 1 HOUR: BROKEN TREE, 1.5 HOURS

Chilliwack Community Forest is a multi-use trail system for hiking, biking and running. 
This trail consists of several loops “Pitxel” a 1.5km beginner level trail loop, Cholqthet a 
2.5km moderate trail loop, the Canyon Loop, also 2.5km and a small loop at the top referred 
to as “Broken Tree.” Additional trails are always being added through this beautiful old 
growth forest. The shorter trail features interpretive signage and resting benches at scenic 
view points and is less than 5% average grade, great for families and kids. The moderate 
trails feature grades of 10% or higher, growing steeper as you climb up the mountain. 
DIRECTIONS: Highway #1 exit 129 (Annis Rd) On south side of overpass take Hwy #1 
eastbound ramp/Hack Brown Road. Turn right onto Hack Brown Road Veer right  
onto Nixon Road Turn Left onto Allan Road Entrance is approx. 1 km on the right.

Easy Very Difficult 4x4 4x4 Required Mountain Biking Campgrounds  
Forestry

Moderate Walking Biking Historical Place 
of Interest

Campgrounds  
Provincial

Difficult Hiking

EasyModerateDifficultVery Difficult

Sunset on Elk Mountain

Snowshoeing on Elk Mountain 
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Chilliwack Lake
Sxótsaqel (Skot-sakel)
Sxótsaqel (Skot-sakel) - the Halq’eméylem name 
for Chilliwack Lake meaning “sacred lake” or 
“something that is sacred”, and a home of S’o:lmexw 
(S-all-mux-w), potent spiritual beings called “Water 
Babies” or “Underwater People.” 

Sxótsaqel is the ancestral homeland or headquarters  
of the Ts’elxwéyeqw Tribe. Evidence still remains of the 
ancient houses and use areas that extended along the 
lakeshore. Archaeological research tells us that the people 
here maintained connections with the indigenous peoples 
as far away as eastern Oregon. Over thousands of years, 
the Ts’elxwéyeqw established settlements throughout  
the Chilliwack Valley, eventually clustering around Vedder 
Crossing and moving into the lower Chilliwack River  
and Fraser Valley. The origins and movements of the 
Ts’elxwéyeqw from this place are recorded in the  
oral history of the Tribe. For additional information see: A Stó:lō — Coast Salish Historical Atlas,  

edited by Keith Carlson, David M. Schaepe, Albert (Sonny) McHalsie,  
et al 2001 or www.stolotourism.ca.

PLEASE RESPECT OUR BEAUTIFUL BACK COUNTRY: TAKE YOUR GARBAGE WITH YOU.

Slesse Memorial  
Slesse Peak
Selísi (Se-lee-see)
Selísi – “fang” – is the Halq’eméylem place name  
for this fang-shaped mountain peak, a cultural 
landmark resulting from a transformation  
by Xexá:ls – “the Transformers”. 

This name also applies to the associated creek and a 
precontact Ts’elxwéyeqw settlement where the creek and 
Chilliwack River meet. Stó:lō Elders say this word is based on 
the old Ts’elxwéyeqw language, which was closely related to 
language of the Nooksack people from nearby Washington 
State. This name is still carried by some Stó:lō individuals 
today, connecting them to this powerful place.

Cultus Lake Area
Swílhcha’ (Sweel-cha)
Swílhcha’ means “an empty basin that  
quickly filled with water” or “somebody  
died.” Cultus, a Chinook jargon word,  
means “bad” or “used up.”

The power of the lake comes from the stl’áleqems 
(stl-aa-la-kums) - “supernatural beings” - that inhabit its 
depths and were a significant part of the training needed 
to become a Stó:lō Indian Doctor. So many trainees visited 
the lake that over time that power became used up. 

Mt. Cheam
Lhílheqey (Theeth-ul-kay)
Lhílheqey, the Halq’eméylem placename for Mount 
Cheam, is the name of a woman who was turned to 
stone by the Transformers and given responsibility 
to watch over the river, and the people, so that no 
harm comes to them or to the fish that feed them.

Lhílheqey means “glacier”, “to resoak” or “rehydrate 
something”. The lakes on the mountain were used to 
rehydrate dried foods such as berries, meat, or fish.  
This was done during long berry gathering and hunting 
expeditions on Mount Cheam, an important gathering 
place of the Stó:lō. 

Trails

Major Highways

Major Roads

Forest Service Roads

Rivers/Creeks

Trans-Canada Trail

4x4 4x4 Roads Only

Forest service 
recreation sites: 
sitesandtrailsbc.ca

Provincial park 
campgrounds: 
bcparks.ca

Place of Interest 
First Nation’s history

4x4

4x4

4x4

4x4

If you want to venture further into the backcountry we recommend a more detailed map or guidebook. 
Hiking on these trails is at your own risk. Most hikes are best June through September. Conditions of trails 
and access roads vary and cannot be guaranteed to be optimum. Wear and bring appropriate clothing and 
footwear, and be prepared for unpredictable weather changes. Carry drinking water and snacks. Minimize 
environmental impact by staying on trails as much as possible. For safety’s sake, tell someone where you’re 
going and when you’ll be back. Cell phones work in some areas but not all. Emergency? Dial 911.  
Always remember: Do not leave any valuables in the vehicles and trailheads. If you pack it in,  
pack it out. Take only pictures leave only footprints. 

please note: This guide is intended as an overview of some of the most popular hiking trails  
in the Chilliwack area. Not for navigation.

First Nations  

Legend

Chilliwack
Ts’elxwéyeqw (Ch-ihl-kway-uhk) means “slough / backwater / quieter water at 
the top of the head”; “going into a slough from the river at the top of the head,” 
referring to the many sloughs at the mouth of / top of / head of the Chilliwack 
River where it flows out of the valley and leads to the Fraser River.

 Trans-Canada Trail
The Trans-Canada Trail Is one of the most spectacular shared use 
trails in the world. It stretches from the west coast of Vancouver 
Island to Canada’s east coast. 
The Chilliwack portion of the trail follows the dyke system and the Rotary 
Trail from the west. It then winds its way up to Cultus Lake and meanders 
through the Chilliwack River Valley by means of newly constructed trails,  
old trails and some of the valley’s roadways. For more detailed information 
on the route through the Chilliwack River Valley and the rest of B.C. check 
out the trail guide, visit the Trails BC website at www.trailsbc.ca.

Slesse Memorial 
Slesse Peak

Chilliwack Lake

Mount Cheam

Cultus Lake

FishChilliwack.com

For the latest Forest Service  
Road conditions visit  
www.arcg.is/2aewrny

Forest Service Roads 
Know Before You Go


